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Abstract 
  This paper seeks to analyze the use of special type of nouns called shell nouns. These nouns make up open-ended functionally-defined class 
of abstract nouns that have, to varying degrees, the potential of being used as a conceptual shells for complex, proposition like pieces of 
information. Shell nouns are used in texts and are used as cohesive devices within texts. Shell nouns are worthy of volume sized study as they 
belong to nouns that are most frequently used in English language. This study analyzed the frequencies and lexico-grammatical patterns of these 
nouns, using a corpus based study and a qualitative and quantitative analysis. To this end, a corpus of 239 research articles in education published 
in 2002-2010 was collected. The corpus consisted of 1,710,989 words. In order to calculate the frequencies and to extract lexico-grammatical 
patterns of the nouns Antconc Software was used. The results indicated that some of the shell nouns like change, process, and form were more 
frequent than the others in this corpus. The percentage of each of these nouns is 0.02%. The findings also indicated that the pattern,
the+N+prepositional phrase, like the+N+of and the+N+in was the most frequent pattern to these nouns. The function of this pattern is to 
characterize a piece of information; that is to say, writers using these nouns rely on the context to identify the details of the information. The other 
patterns were N + that+ v, with a cataphoric function and premodifier+ N with characterization function.  The results have implications to ESP
and EAP. 
© 2014 Mousavi and Moini. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Urmia University, Iran. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the main concerns of writers, especially writers of academic texts and articles, is writing cohesively. 
Cohesive writing is writing that creates clear and logical relationships among ideas. To write cohesively means 
doing many things at once- wrestling with ideas, balancing form and function…. attending to syntax and diction, 
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and employing imagery and metaphor until a coherent message  emerges (Carole Jago, 2002). A cohesive text is 
created in many different ways. This is done by cohesive ties. Cohesive tie is a semantic relation between an 
element in a text and some other elements that are crucial to the interpretation of it (Witt & Faigley, 1981, p. 190).  
          
This paper seeks to analyze a special type of noun, called shell noun, which contributes to this end and answer 
the following questions: 
1. What are the frequencies of selected shell nouns? 
2. What are the lexico-grammatical patterns of the selected shell nouns? 
3. What are the functions of the lexico-grammatical patterns of the selected shell nouns? 
2. Literature review 
Halliday and Hassan cited in (Witt & Faigley, 1981) specified five major classes of cohesive ties and nineteen 
subclasses. The five major classes of them are as follows: reference, substitution, ellipsis, conjunction, lexical 
reiteration and collocation. Ellipsis and substitution are considered as one. Different corpus based studies have been 
done to analyze these features. Some studies focused on major classes of cohesive ties (Halliday & Hassan, 1976), 
on shell nouns (Aktas & Cortes, 2008), on conjunctive cohesion (Trebit, 2009), on demonstratives (Gray, 2010) and 
on lexical bundles (Bal, 2010; Jalali & Ghayoomi, 2010; Jablonkai, 2010).One of the categories which lead to 
lexical cohesion is shell nouns. These nouns are called with other names as well such as, general nouns (Halliday & 
Hassan, 1976), anaphoric nouns (Francis, 1976), carrier nouns (Ivanic, 1991), and signaling nouns (Flowerdew, 
2003). Shell nouns are defined by different researchers and authors. According to Schmid (2000, p.4) “shell nouns 
make up open-ended functionally-defined class of abstract nouns that have, to varying degrees, the potential of 
being used as a conceptual shell for complex, preposition- like pieces of information”. Flowerdew (2003) called 
these nouns, signaling nouns and defined them as any abstract noun, and according to him the meaning of these 
nouns can only be made clear by refering to its context. Examples of them are attitude, assistance, difficulty and etc. 
Schmid (2000, p.4) has presented a classification of shell nouns that are illustrated in table below: 
 
Table 1. Classification of shell nouns 
Class                                         examples  
 
Factual                                   fact                   thing                 point                 problem 
Linguistic                               news                message            report               question 
Mental idea             notion         belief aim 
Modal  truth            possibility         need ability 
Eventive  act             move         measure reaction 
Circumstantial                     situation            context        place area 
 
 
 
 Shell nouns are so hard to define. The reason is that they are not defined by the properties that are part of these 
nouns but make up a functional linguistic class. This means that as said by Schmid whether a given noun is a shell 
noun or not does not depend on inseparable characteristics that are intrinsic to the noun but on its use. 
 
      In the book written by Schmid(2000, p.15) a comparison between three types of nouns can be seen that 
according to Schmid (2000) the idea for this comparison  originates from Ivanic(1991). 
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   “Full content nouns have an enormous potential for detailed characterizations of what speakers 
want to talk about. The reason is that nouns like teacher, cat and journey have more or less stable 
and rich denotation. Because of their specific meanings, full content nouns and other open-class 
items such as adjectives and verbs are the main means of describing persons and objects, animals 
and plant, activities and events and …. . 
 Pronoun is another type with anaphoric function that has a very limited potential for 
characterization, if any at all. The personal pronoun I, you, he for example, characterize their 
referents only with respect to a very small number of semantic dimensions: speaker vs. addressee 
vs. other roles, human vs. non human …. . 
Shell nouns hold a middle position between these extremes. To a certain extent, speakers can 
indeed use them to characterize a piece of experience and they derive their potential for 
characterization from their denotations. Yet, nouns that can be used as shell nouns typically have 
abstract and unspecific meanings. The concepts created by shell nouns are very variable. They are 
of a temporary nature because content changes with situational and linguistic context in which they 
are used.ˮ  
 
Schmid (2000) explains that these nouns are reported in four lexico-grammatical patterns in which they are 
interpreted together with their context in anaphoric and cataphoric referential positions. The table below shows 
Schmid’s lexico-grammatical patterns for shell nouns: 
Table 2. schmid’s lexico-grammatical patterns of shell nouns 
Function     pattern                                                    Abbreviation    Example 
Cataphoric → shell nouns (N) +post nominal clause     N+cl          Mr.Bush said Iraq’s leaders had cl-that clause, to infinitive clause, wh clause.             
face the fact that the rest of the  
                                                                                                            world was against them. 
Shell noun phrase (Np)+be+ complementing clause(cl)  N+be+cl   The advantage is that there is a  
-that clause, to infinitive clause, wh-clause.                                      huge audience that can hear other  things you may have to say. 
                                                                                                            
Anaphoric 
Demonstrative adjective(this, that)+ pre modifier+         the+N      Mr Ash was in the clearest possible terms labelling my clients as anti- semiotic. 
Shell noun(N) .                                                                                 I hope it is unnecessary to say that this                                                                             
                                                                                                           
Demonstrative pronoun as subject( this, that)+ be+     the+ be+ N       I won the fresh man’s cross- country that was a great achievement. 
Shell noun(N).                                                                            
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Shell nouns have three functions of characterization, concept formation and linking. These three functions of 
shell nouns that are demonstrated by Schmid (2000) will be discussed here: 
Characterization: 
The possibility of characterization of complex information is one of the functions of shell nouns. Two parts of 
shell noun phrase, shell head nouns and pre modifiers can realize this function ( Schmid, 2000) and according to 
Aktas and Corter ( 2008) writers use shell nouns to semantically describe and characterize a piece of experience in 
general way and for understanding the details of the information reference to the context is essential. The lexico- 
grammatical patterns associated with this function are N+cl and N+be+cl both with a cataphoric reference. The 
other pattern according to Aktas and Corter (2008) is a/anlthe+N+of  pattern. 
Temporary concept formation: 
Concepts can be made by all types of open-class words, but specifically concepts are made by nouns. There is a 
constant relationship between full content nouns and the experience they want to express as concepts while concepts 
cannot be formed by deictics, so shell nouns stand between the two opposing poles which are full content nouns and 
deictics. “Like full content nouns, they exhibit a constant conceptual relationship to a specific recurrent type of 
experience, to problems and opportunities and this function of concept formation is created by the repeated use of a 
word to refer to a certain experience” (Schmid, 2000, p.308) and by allowing readers to relate detailed information 
to a single nominal phrase (Gray, 2010). There is a strong relationship between characterization and temporary 
concept formation. The pattern used for this function is a/an/the+N+of. 
Linking: 
As far as linking is concerned, shell nouns are like pronouns. For interpretation of shell nouns, one must consider 
shell content that is expressed in the context or it can be inferred from the context.This function is created by” 
linking the nominal shell with related text that gives the detailed information” (Gray, 2010, p.170). The pattern 
associated with this function is th-+N which convey anaphoric reference. 
3. Methodology 
A corpus of education was used for the identification of shell nouns and their lexico-grammatical patterns. The 
corpus contained 239 articles of education and 1,710,989 words published in 2002-2010. These articles were written 
by native and non- native speakers of English. All of the articles were in pdf format and they needed to be converted 
into word documents and later into plaintexts. After that quotes, numerical marks or any other non-textual 
production were erased. In the next phase, the plain texts were analyzed by corpus software called Antconc, the 
frequencies of the shell nouns were counted and their lexico-grammatical patterns were extracted. The shell nouns 
used in this study were derived from Hinkle’s list of abstract nouns with a cohesive function. 
4. Results and discussion 
In the study done by Flowerdew (2003) based upon two corpora of transcribed recordings of an undergraduate 
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lecture course in biology and relevant sections of the prescribed textbook for the lecture course, the results were as 
follows: function, way, result, case and effect were the most frequent shell nouns in two corpora.         
In another research that was carried out by Aktas (2008) the results indicated that the most frequently used shell 
nouns in publish writing corpus were effect, result, fact, system, process and problem. Lexico-grammatical patterns 
that were identified in the study were N+cl and th-+N. It means only two out of the four lexico-grammatical 
patterns introduced by Schmid(2000).The results of this study indicated that some nouns like change, process, form 
and characterization were more frequent than the others. The table below shows the frequencies of 18 shell nouns. 
Table3. Frequencies and percentages of the shell nouns 
 
Shell noun Frequencies                                               Percentages 
 
Change                                           407                                                        0.023% 
Process                                            403                                                       0.023% 
Form                                               375                                                       0.021% 
Characteristics                                351                                                       0.020% 
Type                                               336                                                        0.019% 
Fact                                                288                                                        0.016% 
Purpose                                          282                                                        0.016% 
Approach                                       272                                                        0.015% 
Issue                                              239                                                        0.013% 
Effect                                            214                                                        0.012% 
Aspect                                           172                                                        0.010% 
Reason                                          136                                                        0.007% 
Factor                                            119                                                        0.006% 
Method                                          113                                                        0.006% 
System                                           82                                                          0.004% 
Feature                                           67                                                          0.003% 
Manner                                          39                                                           0.002% 
Facet                                                      0                                                                     0 
 
 
The field of education is concerned with lots of theories, methods and educational practices and implementing 
and applying these methods and practices are often longitudinal, that is to say it takes time. So in this field, there are 
often education processes. This may be a justification for the frequent use of the word process.The most frequent 
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lexico-grammatical pattern in this corpus is N+ of phrase. This pattern involves the+N+of phrase, a/an+N+of 
phrase and premodifier+N+of phrase patterns. The examples of these patterns are as follows: 
x Inherent gaps between the type of questions that Maya articulates…. 
x We are witnessing a process of change and totally new views are beginning to dominate the scene. 
x The positive effect of the participation of the business world on… 
Of the patterns that were introduced by Schmid, the patterns N+cl and N+be +cl conveying cataphoric reference 
and th-+N conveying anaphoric reference exist. The first two patterns have the function of characterization and th-
+N has a linking function. 
x Learning is a process that involves active research and critical thinking. 
x Its main purpose was to determine the priority….. 
x ….agreed that experience and credence were pleasant criteria to determine the most suitable candidate 
x  for principle ship. This factor was ranked third. 
Table 4. Recognized patterns 
 
Pattern Example  
 
    The+(premodifier)+N+of     contributive supervision is important for the process of assembling the thesis 
    a/an+(premodifier)+N+of     we are witnessing a process of change and totally new views are beginning to… 
   th-+N+ of                             this process of differentiation maybe amplified by students allocation…. 
   N+that( cataphoric)               learning is a process that involves active research, critical thinking 
   N+verb (cataphoric)             the main purpose was to determine the priority of….. 
  This/that+N( anaphoric) the intentional expressive approach has particular relevance to research on learning            
applied to a study of epistemological function of language use. This approach invites a through…. 
  The +N+in which/by which   employing a narrative methodology, we use the metaphorical duality to examine the manner in which science 
teachers negotiate. 
  Premodifier+N                       social/ teacher/ educational change 
 
 
The first three patterns can have both the function of characterization and temporary concept formation. 
The fourth and fifth ones have the function of characterization. The sixth one has the function of linking. The pattern 
the+N+in which/by which that was not introduced in the previous studies has also the function of characterization 
because it relies on the following context to show the detail of information. The last pattern has the function of 
characterization too. The frequency distribution of lexico-grammatical patterns for the first four frequent shell nouns 
is as follows: 
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    Table 5. Frequency of lexico-grammatical patterns of shell nouns 
 
Patterns change processform characterization 
 
N+of phrase                        16                                  333                                 365                                202 
N+that                                  0                                    17                                    0                                   26 
N+verb                                 0                                    12                                   0                                    0  
Th-+N                                19                                     0                                     0                                  15 
The+N+in/by which             0                                     41                                   0                                    0 
Premodifier+N                        99                                          0                                         10                                     108 
 
5. Conclusion 
In sum, according to Schmid (2000, p.19), shell nouns seem to be a unique linguistic phenomenon for two 
reasons. 
First, they combine the three functions of characterization, concept formation and linking, which are 
performed separately, each by different types of linguistic elements. Second, they perform these functions in 
a fine-tuned balance between conceptual stability and informational flexibility. 
This paper used a quantitative and qualitative methodology to analyze the frequency of the shell nouns along 
with their lexico-grammatical patterns and functions. Since shell nouns are used as cohesive devices within text, 
studying them and becoming familiar with their functions and patterns can help both learners and writers to 
comprehend and write better respectively and as these nouns may refer to different experiences and pieces of 
information in different disciplines, the results can have implication to ESP and EAP. 
This study analyzed 18 shell nouns and a deeper analysis is needed to study more shell nouns that exist in the 
corpus of education along with other patterns that were not found in this study.  
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